
Vehicular access to the recreation ground 
 
Prepared with reference to the ROSPA report April 2016 and Bowls Club method statement 
March 2016. Updated 10.4.19 to account for increased footfall following opening of Gamlingay 
Village Primary rear access. 
 

Council has taken steps to assess and consider all actual and potential hazards of 
allowing vehicles on the recreation field including collisions involving persons or 
animals, damage to surface of recreation field and paths and obstruction to other 
users. 
Permission will be granted by the Parish Council for vehicular access to the field for 
hirers and maintenance vehicles providing; 
 

1. No vehicle movements between 08.00 and 09.00 or 15.00 and 16.00 unless in an emergency. 
2. No vehicle movements within 48 hours of heavy rainfall or if ground is damaged or flooded  
3. Do not obstruct or drive on hard paths 
4. All vehicles to use hazard lights whilst driving on field. Hirers vehicles be escorted by two 

members of the hirers group from the field gate adjacent to the garages to the area 
designated for set up/parking. Escorts to wear high visibility clothing. One to walk in front to 
ensure route is clear and one behind vehicles being escorted. 

5. Gates to be locked after all required vehicles for the hire/maintenance are in place on the 
field. 

6. Vehicles to strictly follow route shown on map (appendix 1) and avoid hatched area. 
7. Reverse park all vehicles under supervision 
8. Only those vehicles required on field to park – numbers to be kept to a minimum. All other 

vehicles to park in the Hub car park and walk across field to access. 
9. GPC to be provided with dates and times of all matches/meetings/events requiring vehicular 

access for monitoring purposes.   
10. At end of hiring period, two escorts will complete operation at 3. in reverse. 
11. Any issues to be reported promptly to the Parish Council. 
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